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AWARD-WINNING TRIPS INC. Special Adventures®

welcoming new owners

Leslie & Jim Peterson with Brittaney & Chris Cocciolo

Trips Inc.™ is excited to welcome new owners in 2023, Brittaney and Chris
Cocciolo. Brittaney began chaperoning with Trips Inc.™ 20 years ago. She has a
master’s degree in special education and has spent her career as a teacher and
school district administrator. In addition to Chris’ career in the business world,
he brings years of experience as a Special Olympics coach and Trips Inc.™
chaperone. Together, they have traveled extensively across the United States and
more than 15 countries, spanning 4 continents!
Brittaney and Chris are thrilled and honored to be running Trips Inc.™, a company
that empowers adventure for everyone. As with the previous owners, Jim and
Leslie Peterson, the focus will always be on the travelers and ensuring the same
level of quality, service and care you have come to expect over the years!

We’re by your side and dedicated to

quality, safety anD fun!

Trips Inc.™ all-inclusive vacation packages provide unforgettable adventures
for every traveler. Our experienced team of travel advisors, program directors,
tour group leaders, and chaperones carefully plan each trip detail with particular
attention to individual needs to create worry-free and fun-filled vacations for you!
Over the past 32 years, Trips Inc.™ has provided treasured memories for
more than 18,000 travelers from all 50 states! Our innovative, award-winning
organization has been featured by countless media outlets and travel magazines
for our exemplary skills working with people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. Trips Inc.™ offers travelers exceptional life experiences that promote
independence and inclusion through travel and adventure.

It’s time for a new ADVENTURE. let’s travel!
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LEAVE THE HASSLE OF TRAVEL PLANNING TO US

OUR PACKAGES ARE THE
you’ll get all this:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Award-winning quality with more
than 32 years’ experience in
assisted travel.
A small, friendly, average daily
group size of 4 to 6 people.
A low ratio of 1 chaperone for
every 3 to 4 travelers.
Expertly planned itineraries
tailored to accommodate our trip
participants.
Fun tour group leaders and
chaperones with years of
experience.
All accommodations,
transportation and meals at the
destination.
All activities and entertainment at
no extra cost.
All tips, taxes and service
charges are covered.
A keepsake photo album filled
with pictures from the trip and a
cool Trips Inc.™ T-shirt.
A courtesy phone call before
and after every trip to answer
questions and give feedback.
Rave reviews and
recommendations from our
travelers, their families, and
caregivers. We have an amazing
80% traveler return rate!

•

•

BEST!

Roundtrip airfare is included
in our package price from
Portland, Seattle, San Francisco,
Sacramento, Denver, Dallas,
Phoenix, Los Angeles, Chicago,
and Salt Lake City for flights in
the continental United States. For
Hawaii, international destinations,
and cruises, roundtrip airfare is
included from Portland, Seattle,
and San Francisco. Additional
costs may apply for other cities.
Guaranteed new friends and a
great time filled with fun and new
experiences!

PLUS, WE ALSO OFFER:
•
•
•
•

Send 3 and travel for free! If you register 3 or more travelers (who fit in
our regular ratios of 1:3 or higher) for the same vacation you can send a
chaperone for free. Certain restrictions apply.
Optional single and double room upgrades – for an additional fee.
If you need wheelchair support to keep up with the group, we can provide a
Trips Inc.™ chaperone to assist you at an additional cost.
For our travelers who live in Oregon, we can provide airport transportation
from Eugene, Albany, and Salem for only $75 each way.
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Choose your

adventure!
MARCh 2023

Disneyland® Resort & California Adventure® PARK
10-13 (4 days) $2,195

APRIL 2023

LAS VEGAS

14-17 (4 days) $2,195

MAY 2023

DUDE RANCH: TUCSON, ARIZONA
4-8 (5 days) $3,395

SeaWorld® & San Diego zoo®
19-22 (4 days) $2,195

JUNE 2023

Walt Disney World® Resort Florida
1-6 (6 days) $3,195

Disneyland® Resort & California Adventure® PARK
15-19 (5 days) $2,595

JULY 2023

Washington DC: 4th of July at our Nation’s Capital
2-6 (5 days) $3,195

august 2023

hawaii: the big island & dolphin quest
1-7 (7 days) $4,295
NOTE: Due to early West Coast flight departures, additional overnight stays may be required
before and/or after this trip for some travelers. Each overnight stay includes lodging, meals, airport
transfers, and chaperone support for $250/night.
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book a trip

today!

august 2023

OREGON CAMP

10-14 (5 days) $1,395

NOTE: This is a road trip. Airfare is not included in the package price. Transportation is provided
from Portland, Eugene, Albany, and Salem, Oregon. Air transportation to/from Portland International
Airport can be arranged at an additional cost.

London, England

29-September 6 (9 days) $5,295

NOTE: A U.S. Passport is required for international trips. Your passport application should be
submitted at least 6 months before departure.
NOTE: Due to early West Coast flight departures, additional overnight stays may be required
before and/or after this trip for some travelers. Each overnight stay includes lodging, meals, airport
transfers, and chaperone support for $250/night.

SEPTEMBER 2023

PENDLETON ROUND UP

14-17 (4 days) $1,495

NOTE: This is a road trip. Airfare is not included in the package price. Transportation is
provided from Portland, Eugene, Albany, and Salem, Oregon. Air transportation to/from Portland
International Airport can be arranged at an additional cost.

OCTOBER 2023

Harry Potter & Universal Studios Florida®
5-10 (6 days) $3,195

Disneyland® Resort & California Adventure® PARK
19-23 (5 days) $2,595

NOVEMBER 2023

Nashville: The Grand Ole Opry
2-6 (5 days) $3,195

WALT DISNEY WORLD® Resort FLORIDA
30-December 5 (6 days) $3,295

DECEMBER 2023

Disneyland® Resort & California Adventure® PARK
14-18 (5 days) $2,695
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create
memories
Disneyland® Resort & California Adventure® PARK
Fill your days and nights with wonder
and excitement as you experience
two distinct theme parks within the
Disneyland® Resort. “The Happiest
Place on Earth” is an enchanted kingdom
of fantasy and imagination, classic
attractions, exciting rides and magical
entertainment. Visit the traditional
sites and experience the newest
attraction, Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge!
At Disney California Adventure® Park,
discover Pixar Pier, race at Radiator
Springs in Cars Land, ride the thrilling
Incredicoaster, and catch a glimpse of
Spider-Man at the Avengers Campus.
Plus, there are lots of opportunities to
meet your favorite Disney characters and
get a keepsake photo taken with them.
It’s magical!

WALT DISNEY WORLD® Resort FLORIDA
There’s truly something for everyone
at Walt Disney World® Resort, where
you’ll experience the splendor and
excitement of four theme parks: Magic
Kingdom®, with the Festival of Fantasy
Parade and Disney Enchantment
fireworks show; the amazing,
multicultural Epcot® and its look into
an awe-inspiring future; Disney’s
Hollywood Studios®, your captivating
backstage pass to movie-making and
Galaxy’s Edge, a 14-acre Star Warsthemed land; and Disney’s Animal
Kingdom® Park, with Pandora, World
of Avatar. Get ready to wake up in the
middle of magic with your favorite rides,
shows and Disney characters!
5

dream
destinations
at

DUDE RANCH: TUCSON, ARIZONA
Saddle up, partners! Relive the
Wild West at an authentic ranch in
Tucson’s rugged, rolling borderland.
Hitch up your boots and hang onto
your 10-gallon hat for daily horseback
riding and even a chance to chase
some cows in a team-penning
contest! Whether we’re having a
barbecue, kicking up our heels at the
local hoedown, swimming, fishing,
or touring the museum featuring the
best creepy-crawlies of the desert —
it’s sure to be a good time. At night
we gather at the local watering hole
(The Dog House), to shoot pool and
swap tales with other outlaws. Three
pieces of advice: Don’t cozy up to the
cactus, be nice to the pretty ladies,
and take off your spurs at night!
NOTE: Adaptive riding not available.

Harry Potter & Universal Studios Florida®
Step inside a world where magic is
real! Universal Studios Florida® and
Universal’s Islands of Adventure™
is where we’ll visit the Wizarding
World of Harry Potter®! Explore the
classrooms and corridors of Hogwarts
and soar above the castle grounds on
a groundbreaking ride that lets you
join Harry Potter and his friends on an
unforgettably thrilling adventure. Learn
how to approach a Hippogriff, then take
off on a friendly coaster that spirals and
swoops past Hagrid’s hut. Plus, enter
Diagon Alley® to enjoy unforgettable
thrills, magical experiences,
and more!
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HAWAII: THE BIG ISLAND
& DOLPHIN QUEST

Las Vegas
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At Dolphin Quest, amazing
face-to-face encounters allow
travelers to get in the water and
touch these gentle, magnificent
beauties. Plus, there’s so much
more to experience on the
Big Island tour, including the
resounding Rainbow Falls, City
of Refuge, Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park and entertainment,
shopping, culture and cuisine
along the Kona Coast. You’ll
stay in private condos right on
the beach with stunning views
of the ocean. Keep an eye out
for dolphins, turtles, and whales!
Hapuna Beach, one of the top10 beaches in the world, will
be our swimming hole and, by
popular request, we’ll participate
in a traditional Hawaiian luau.
Aloha!

From round-the-clock casino
action to headline shows,
Las Vegas stands tall as the
electrifying Entertainment Capital
of the World. When not winning at
the slots or lounging by the pool,
travelers might enjoy catching
wild attractions for animal lovers,
gazing at the world-famous
dancing Fountains of Bellagio,
watching the volcano erupt
at the Mirage, or enjoying the
panoramic view atop the 50-story
Eiffel Tower replica at Paris Las
Vegas. We will take in a show
featuring music, comedy and/
or magic. Plus, travelers can visit
Las Vegas Boulevard South, one
of the world’s greatest shopping
streets, where you’re guaranteed
to cross paths with amazing street
performers, superheroes and
maybe even Elvis!

London, England

Jet set across the pond to
London, one of the coolest
cities in the world, for the trip
of a lifetime! Full of old-world
charm and new-world fun, the
list of sites to see is endless—
Big Ben, Westminster Abbey,
the Tower of Londons’ Crown
Jewels, the British Museum,
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and
Buckingham Palace. Plus you’ll
have an enchanting Harry
Potter experience, witness
the changing of the Queen’s
guards, and see your favorite
stars in the Rock and Roll
Museum at Piccadilly Circus.
Last but not least, tour in style
on a red double-decker bus and
catch a glimpse of the city from
high above on the world-famous
London Eye!

Nashville: The Grand Ole Opry

Nashville, the place where
music hangs its hat and puts
its feet up on the furniture.
From the Grand Ole Opry to
the Ryman Auditorium to the
Wildhorse Saloon where you
can kick up your heels on the
largest dance floor in town—
Music City is full of venues
pumping out your favorite
tunes! Beyond the live stage,
the city offers many outstanding
attractions, including the
General Jackson Showboat
cruise along the scenic
Cumberland River. Grab your
hat and boots and get dancing!
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oregon camp
Get back to nature in the foothills
of the Cascade Mountains, an
area renowned for its beautiful
mountain scenery and pristine
rivers! Your cabin on the peaceful
Molalla River is the base camp
for unlimited outdoor recreation.
Splash on the sandy beach and
paddle in the swimming hole, play
a game of HORSE in the covered
basketball court, enjoy Frisbee
golf on the sports field or try your
luck at the ropes challenge course.
Hike the lush trails, cast your line
for an afternoon of steelhead
fishing or make a souvenir at
the arts and crafts table. And no
camping adventure is complete
without storytelling, singing songs,
face painting, dancing and eating
s’mores around the campfire at
night!

Pendleton Round UP
Billed as the USA’s best rodeo,
the 113-year old Pendleton
Round-Up includes parades, a
real cowboy breakfast, music,
shopping and the spectacular
Tribal Ceremonial Dance.
People also come in droves
for the featured attraction:
the legendary old-fashioned
rodeo with its high-flying,
bone-crunching events like
bull riding, steer wrestling and
bronco busting. As the old
cowboy proverb says, “There
never was a horse that couldn’t
be rode; never was a cowboy
who couldn’t be throwed.”
After visiting the museum at
Tamastslikt Cultural Institute you
will understand why Pendleton is
known as The Real West.
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SeaWorld® & San Diego Zoo®
This two-park San Diego
vacation is a whale of a wildlife
adventure! SeaWorld® features
wet ‘n’ wild shows, rides and
unforgettable encounters with
creatures ranging from sharks,
octopuses and bottlenose
dolphins to penguins, polar bears
and walruses! The top-rated
San Diego Zoo® provides upclose views of a huge variety of
animals, including tigers, gorillas,
pandas, hippos, koalas, Komodo
dragons, and many more. You
won’t want to miss these exciting
animal experiences!

Washington, DC: 4th of july

Along the National Mall stands the
landmark Washington Monument
and the memorials to Lincoln,
Jefferson, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
World War II, the Korean War
and Vietnam War. The Mall also
puts you at the doorstep of many
astounding museums, including
the Smithsonians’ famed National
Air and Space Museum and the
Museum of Natural History, with its
incredible dinosaur exhibits and
the billion-year-old Hope Diamond.
Across the Potomac River, Arlington
National Cemetery is home to the
eternal flame at the grave of John
F. Kennedy, as well as the Tomb of
the Unknowns. The 4th is an all-day
celebration on the Mall, including the
best fireworks in the county! A trip to
the nation’s capital is monumental!

Empowering Adventure
for Everyone! 800-686-1013
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Is it possible to have too
much fun? Because I
think I did!

Anne

Traveler

Trips Inc. makes such a
difference in so many lives.
The world is a kinder place
because of you.

Sandy

Program Manager

I appreciate the expertise and
extra care your staff showed
to ensure my brother’s safety
while providing a fun and
incredible experience!

Lisa

Sister
1111

REGISTRATION
TRAVELER’S INFORMATION

New

OFFICE USE ONLY

Repeat
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MC

REAL ID OR U.S. PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR
ALL AIR TRAVEL STARTING MAY 1, 2023

Traveler Name (as it appears on photo ID)

Trip					Trip Dates
Date of Birth 			

Age

Wheelchair Full-Time
			
Wheelchair Long Distances Only		

Male
Yes
Yes

Female

No
No

Primary Contact Person
Primary Contact Email 			

Phone

Primary Agency				

Phone

Address where paperwork should be sent
City

State

Zip Code

How did you hear about us?

TRAVEL DETAILS
Airport traveler will be flying from:

First Choice (City)					
Second Choice (City)				

State
		

State

(Required if traveler is not departing from an “included-airfare” city.)

Shuttle from Eugene, Albany or Salem to Portland, OR Airport
$75.00 each way
Yes
No

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Check enclosed - Made Payable to “Trips Inc.”
Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express) - Trips Inc.™ will follow
up to process this payment. Please note a 3% bank fee will apply.
Domestic trips require a deposit of $500 with full payment due 90 days before departure. International,
cruises & Hawaii trips require a deposit of $1,000 with full payment due 120 days before departure.

Scan QR code to
learn more and
register online
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT LEVEL OF SUPPORT DO YOU PROVIDE?
Our support ratio is one chaperone for every 3 or 4 travelers. Trips Inc.™
chaperones assist travelers with medications, spending money, and prompts
for bathing, hygiene, dressing and using the restroom. Travelers who require
any hands-on personal care for hygiene or medical reasons may need to bring
a personal care provider for their safety and well-being. We assess the needs of
our travelers before each trip to ensure we have the best support plan in place for
them to travel safely.

CAN WE SEND A CARE PROVIDER WITH OUR TRAVELER WHO HAS EXTRA SUPPORT NEEDS?
Absolutely! We have many travelers who bring their own care providers. It is the
traveler’s responsibility to pay for their care provider to go on the vacation. Care
providers pay the same all-inclusive package price as the traveler. Travelers and
their care providers will be upgraded to a private room on most trips.

ARE YOUR VACATIONS WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE?
Several of our trips are wheelchair accessible. Lift vans are also available at some
destinations. Please note the symbols next to the vacation descriptions. If the
traveler needs a wheelchair to keep up with the group, we can provide a Trips
Inc.™ chaperone to assist them at an additional cost. Wheelchair not included.

(wheelchair accessible)

*

(wheelchair accessible /
lift van available)

HOW DOES A TRAVELER GET TO THEIR DESTINATION IF THEY LIVE IN ANOTHER STATE?
Trips Inc.™ has a certified travel agent who will arrange air transportation from
your area to the vacation destination. Chaperone accompaniment is guaranteed
out of Portland, Oregon. Since we serve travelers from every state in the country,
we will arrange to meet you at, or en route to, our final destination. For our travelers
who fly unaccompanied, airline-assisted gate transfers will be requested for any
flight connections. Plus, airline gate assistance passes can be obtained to walk
travelers through airport security and directly to their flight departure gate. We will
meet travelers at their flight arrival gate at the final destination. All travelers must
have a current REAL ID or U.S. Passport to travel by air for all trips starting
May 1, 2023.

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR MY TRIP?
Registering is easy! You can book a vacation online at tripsinc.com or fill out
the registration form inside this brochure. Upon receipt of your deposit and
registration, Trips Inc.™ will contact you to let you know if your spot has been
secured or to request additional information. Once all requirements have been
completed, a confirmation letter and trip invoice will be emailed. Approximately 3-4
weeks before your trip departs we will send your trip itinerary, packing list,
and travel logistics, along with your name and luggage tags.
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Trips@TripsInc.com
Tripsinc.com

Payment/deposit
We accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express (+3% credit card bank fee)
or a personal check or money order. Domestic trips require a deposit of $500 with
full payment due 90 days before departure. International, cruises, and Hawaii trips
require a deposit of $1,000 with full payment due 120 days before departure.

REFUND POLICY
All cancellations and changes must be in writing and will be calculated as of the
date they are received. Reservations will be canceled and penalties applied if
necessary paperwork or full payment is not received by the due date. No refunds
for cancellations or delays due to weather or date changes due to pandemic
events. In the event of a pandemic, the trip will be rescheduled as soon as
possible, however the refund policy is based on the original trip dates. No refund
if the traveler is denied boarding due to lack of proper identification. Incomplete
disclosure of pertinent information may result in the traveler being sent home early
at his or her own expense with no refund. Trips Inc.™ reserves the right to cancel
reservations with penalties applied that are not paid in full after final payment is
due. Registrations made within 90 days of a domestic trip departure and 120 days
of international, cruise, and Hawaii trip departures may be subject to additional
airfare charges and late booking fees.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly encourage all travelers to separately purchase travel insurance for
any unexpected issues that may arise (including COVID). We will provide more
information on this option when you register. If you do not get travel insurance, you
will be subject to our cancellation policy listed below.

AIRFARE
Roundtrip airfare is included in our package price from Portland, Seattle, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Denver, Dallas, Phoenix, Los Angeles, Chicago, and
Salt Lake City for flights in the continental United States. For Hawaii, international
destinations, and cruises, roundtrip airfare is included in the package price
from Portland, Seattle, and San Francisco. For travelers flying from other cities,
additional airfare costs may be applied. Our travel agent will make all of your air
transportation arrangements, including airline-assisted gate transfer requests for
any connecting flights.

CANCELLATION & CHANGE FEES
DOMESTIC

INTERNATIONAL/
CRUISES/HAWAII

CANCELLATION & CHANGE FEES

Up to 90 days

Up to 120 days

$150 + any pre-purchased expenses

89-61 days

119-91 days

Full deposit +
any pre-purchased expenses

60 daysdeparture

90 daysdeparture

100% of package price

California law requires certain sellers of travel to have a trust account or bond. This business has a bond.
This business is not a participant in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation. CST 2084279-50
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Tripsinc.com

Join the adventure!

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

PO Box 370
Bend, OR 97709 USA

